
 
 

Cat’s Oogyboogy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This cat is missing - he must be 

frightened. He is so scared of 

everything.  

You can recognise him as he always 

has his tongue sticking out and his 

eyes are huge, like the universe.  

He was home on the sofa and then 

something frightened him and he 

jumped out of the window and got 

lost all by himself. 

His friends, who call him ‘Oogy’ for 

short, are all worried about him.  

They said 

“If he does not turn up soon we will 

go and find him ourselves.” 

 

 

 

 

 

CATNAPPED!  

The lastest cat to go missing is a cat 

called Mr Lego.  He is an awesome 

cat and his friends really miss him. 

Sally Bones, a friend of Mr Lego, said 

“Mr Lego has been bought by an old 

lady.  She has taken him to Spain! A 

man snatched him from her and  

stuffed the cat in his bag The old lady 

who bought him was really upset. I 

watched him quietly from a 

distance.” Sally Bones, witness to the 

event 

It has been reported that whoever 

finds Mr Lego will get £ 1000050010 

reward because this cat could have 

been taken anywhere in the world. 

“But maybe he has been killed!” 

Mrs Lego Star wars, a Lego lover and a cat 

lover who has lost 8 cats and is Mr Lego’s 

owner. 

Mrs Lego Star Wars is rich so she has 

brought 100 police men to find Mr 

Lego, her favourite cat. Mrs Lego is 

the old lady. 
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Oogyboogy being silly indeed 
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Precious Jewells 

vanished! 

 

 

Jewells the black and white kitten 
has been missing since Saturday.  

Her owner Leila McCat has been very 
lonely without her beloved cat. The 
last time she saw her was in her 
neighbour’s garden with Lemon the 
kitten (Jewells’ best friend). 

This gentle kitten is 5 months old. 

She only goes out in the garden and 

always comes back after 30 minutes. 

Leila has a litter of Jewells’ brothers 

and sisters but Jewells is her 

favourite kitten. 

Leila is devastated that she is gone, 

Leila said ‘I am devastated that 

Jewells is gone anything can happen 

in the city. They can be run over or 

get stolen. I’m so worried that one of 

these things has happened to my 

poor little baby.’ 

Leila McCat 

Leila’s best friend Miss Sweet Heart 
and is her neighbour said ‘I will do 
anything to help you find Jewells. 
Could you do me a favour too? Can 
you help find Lemon, my Kitten!’  

Miss Sweet Heart 

Miss McCat is putting up loads of 
posters and if she is found your 
reward will be: 400 euros. 

 

 

 
Jewells, the kitten that has vanished! 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.allatmania.eoldal.hu/img/original/47/fekete-feher-macska.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.allatmania.eoldal.hu/fenykepek/macskak/hazimacska/fekete-feher-macska.-.html&h=768&w=1024&tbnid=WVrveyg797JoqM:&zoom=1&docid=OHgiN27ina3oAM&ei=vIVGU4OWD4Or0QXDjoCoBg&tbm=isch&ved=0COsBEIQcMCg&iact=rc&dur=1264&page=3&start=37&ndsp=21
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MISSING CATS 

 

Mr Stampylongnose was last seen eating two 

smelly fish from the dirty bins around the back 

of the Fish shop. 

 

He was with a cat called ‘Hot Dog’ who is a ginger 

cat. 

A friend of Mr Stampylongnose said that he 

thinks that a cat called Sally Bones has stolen all 

the cats. This is already the 100 millionth time 

that a cat has gone missing from his alley. 

This is an incredible mystery. Whoever finds this 

cat will awarded 100000009$, which is lots of 

money. His friend Hot Dog is missing him a lot. He 

said this 

“I’m very sad he vanished. It was so fun and joyful 

playing with him.” 

It’s been reported that Sally Bones is the enemy 

of all the good cats. 

“I’m not doing anything. I’m just a little innocent 

kitten going ‘weeeeeeee’ on the slide”! 

Sally Bones 

 

Whether she’s innocent or not whatever the 

case, this has to stop!! 

Vanishing cats 

 

Tibby Tabby (shown above) is the 71st cat to go 

missing in this area in two weeks. 

“I am very sad that Tibby disappeared, he was a 

great friend and always comforted me when I felt 

alone.”  Mr Kemmetmueller 

 

It happened last Wednesday when he went out 

for his daily walk. 

“I am devastated by my happy cat’s 

disappearance. Lots of other people are also 

disappointed that their cats are going missing - 

I’m one of them.” Miss Braam  

 

“I am a cat lover. My cat is called Lollipop and he 

disappeared on the 22nd of September which is 

my birthday and I think it’s the same person. I am 

going to Miss Lollipop and Tabby for my whole 

life.” Miss Garcia 

The award for this cat is 5000 euros, we have 

asked the police and public to keep an eye out for 

Tabby. 

“It is very strange because this is happening to 

every cat in the village.”  Juliet Smith, Cat Lover 

 

Tibby Tabby the kitten 

 

 

Mr Stampylongnose 
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Who 

Catnapped Starlight? 

 

 

This poor little kitten went missing 
during lunch time on Tuesday while 
she was playing in the 
Mesopotamian forest. 

Starlight was playing ‘One, two, 
three Kitten’ with her friends Jam 
and Jolly the English kittens and 
Suerte and Scubi the Spanish kittens.  

Starlight is the latest kitten from 

Mesopotamia to go missing! 

She is 1 month old and is an 
expensive Mesopotamian kitten. 

We are very upset for Starlight 
because she doesn’t know how to 

find food, defend or fight for herself. 

“I’m very upset because Starlight 

normally only goes out for five 

minutes.” 

Miss Hales 

“This mystery is driving me crazy 

because at night I’m saying where is 

Starlight? Then I remember she has 

disappeared.  I look where she sleeps, 

I JUST WANT HER TO COME 

BACK!!!!” 

Miss Vidal Rubio 

This is what her friends say: 

“Miawwwww,miauuuuu,miiiuu!” 

Kittens: Jam, Jolly, Suerte and Scubi 

(Which means … 

“We want you to come back.”) 

 

Starlight last seen playing in the leaves 

of the Mesopotamian Forest. 
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Jim Goes 

Missing 

 

 

Jim went missing from the Outside 

land on the 8
th

 of March 2014 at 

approximately 02:30. 

He was last seen at the Exotic 

aquarium, in Outside land. 

He’s light brown in colour and has a 

bit of white on the tail, neck and paw.   

He eats a lot of food so he is a bit fat.  

Lots of cats are very worried because 

he’s nice and helpful!  

On the 9th of April, Tam (Jim’s 

friend) was interviewed about Jim’s 

vanishing.  

She was asked about who she thought 

had ‘Vanished’ him, she replied: 

“My opinion is that Sally Bones has 

vanished Jim from Ginger’s gang, but 

I don’t know anything else about it.” 

She was questioned about who she 

thought was going to vanish next: “I 

think Varjak is going to vanish next, 

he’s really strange. Although he’s a 

good friend” 

“We are so worried because Jim 

always comes back for lunch. We 

should talk with Sally Bones about it 

even though she doesn’t care, 

because she’s our enemy.” – Boner 

(Jim’s friend, also from Ginger’s 

gang)  

Well, that was our news! Check out 

for next week’s Daily Cat!  

 

GOVERNMENT WARNING: 

Watch out who you drink milk with! 

 

 

 

Jim from Ginger’s gang disappears! 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://jamesonstarship.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/beautiful-cat-cats-16096437-1280-800.jpg&imgrefurl=http://jamesonstarship.com/2013/10/01/what-the-government-shutdown-means-for-your-cats/&h=800&w=1280&tbnid=zjNC1NCPIyB-SM:&zoom=1&docid=HNzoCD7bnTpWNM&hl=en&ei=JodGU8vYAqbs0gWUzYCICQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CIACEIQcMC8&iact=rc&dur=2998&page=3&start=35&ndsp=19

